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Freeman - 27 £ 1

Description

This is a very popular cruiser on our river system. The cockpit has plenty of space for helm, crew and guests
either for lazing on summer days or simply a spot of fishing. There is the main cabin area below with galley, toilet
and shower, dinette and forward cabin with V berths. La Sirene II has a BMC 1800 cc engine capable of 6 knots
(approx) and has a boat safety certificate until September 2023 . A very good starter boat and if looked after will
serve you well for many years to come. Internal description Forward Cabin: Situated at the bow and consists of 2
large berths in a V-formation. This area provides nice accommodation for sleeping and has underberth storage
as well as shelving space. There are windows all around this cabin. The cabin can be separated by means of a
partition door for privacy. Moving aft to Heads: On starboard side and consist of shower, basin, hot and cold
water, sea toilet. Main Saloon/Dinette: Situated on the port side and has large storage cupboards, bench style
seating which will seat 4 adults comfortably, storage space beneath by way of drawers. This forms the secondary
berthing area. Galley: Gas Cooker, fridge and ample storage for cutlery, crockery etc. Moving up steps to Main
Cockpit Area: The helm is situated on the port side of the boat and there is a large bench seating arrangement
aft.

Sales status: sold  Manufacturer: Freeman

Model: 27  Year built: 1979

Length: 8.23 m  Beam: 3.08 m

Sale Type: Used  Sale: On behalf of customer

Propulsion: Shaft-drive  Engine manufacturer: BMC 1800cc Diesel

No. of engines: 1  Fuel: Diesel

Material hull: GRP  Material deck: GRP

No. of cabins: 2  No. of berths: 4

WC &amp; bathrooms: yes
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